BLACK CLOUD®
BLINDBUSTER

UP TO $150 BACK

Buy 5 or more boxes of
ORIGINAL BLACK CLOUD
and get $7.50 back per box.

LIMIT 20 BOXES

See back for conditions
Original Black Cloud® $7.50/box Mail-in Rebate
Valid for purchases made from July 1, 2017 through December 31, 2017.
Rebate materials must be postmarked by January 31, 2018.

Purchase 5 or more boxes (max 20) of original Black Cloud ammunition (part numbers
PWB107, PWB134, PWB142, PWB146, PWB209, PWBH143, PWB143, PWBD142, PWBD209, PWB147, PWBC107,
PWBC134, PWBC142, PWBC143, PWBC146, PWBC209 and PWBHC143) and get $7.50 back per box. 
Minimum rebate $37.50. Maximum rebate $150.00.

TO RECEIVE YOUR REBATE

1. Go to https://sporting.myonlinerebate.com and complete the requested information.
2. Print your completed rebate form and enclose in an envelope with the following required documents:
   a. Original UPC barcode(s) cut from product packaging. Example of UPC
   b. Original store identified cash register receipt and/or dated itemized sales invoice with purchase date, store name/location, purchase price and item(s) circled.
3. Mail the envelope with your required documents by 01/31/2018 to:
   Federal Premium® Promotions, Dept. 11637, P.O. Box 5017, Stacy, MN 55078-5017

IMPORTANT: Make photocopies of your entire submission for your records. To review the status of your submission at anytime visit https://sporting.mycheckstatus.com or call toll free (866) 269-5194 M-F 8am to 5pm CT.

Mail-in submissions are acceptable. To submit by mail, complete the form below and send with the required documents listed above. Please note: Mail-in submissions may take longer to process than online requests.

FULL NAME
ADDRESS (PO BOXES ACCEPTABLE)
CITY  STATE  ZIP
EMAIL  PHONE

☐ By checking this box, I opt-in to receive periodic emails about new products and special offers from Federal Premium and other Vista Outdoor companies.
Vista Outdoor Privacy Policy: https://vistaoutdoor.com/privacy-policy/

Maximum of a 150.00 rebate per qualified redemption. Cash redemption value is 1/100 of 1 cent. Purchase must be made between July 01, 2017 and December 31, 2017, and the rebate form along with required documents must be postmarked by January 31, 2018. Consumer must submit rebate form with product UPC barcodes cut from packaging, original cash register receipt and/or dated itemized sales invoice. Please allow approximately 6 to 8 weeks for delivery. Redemption limited to two (2) per household. Clubs, groups and organization entries are void and will not be honored, acknowledged or returned. Purchases made through Experticity or with any Vista Outdoor or retailer employee discount program are excluded. Material from non-compliant requests will be determined without response. No duplicate or reproduced rebate forms will be honored (online rebate submission form acceptable). Void where prohibited and subject to all laws. Offer good in U.S. and Canada. Rebate paid in U.S. funds only. This rebate may not be combined with any other offers or coupons affecting the same product. Federal Premium may change the terms of the program at any time. Subject to product availability; quantities limited.